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Race for 
a van

‰Local woman’s
special needs 
require a special

vehicle.
Lifestyles, C1
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Then & Now
‰See how much
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everyday folks

earn.
Parade Magazine
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Area’s best
‰Meet the 

All-Area Boys Bas-
ketball team and
Coach of the Year.

Sports, B1

A place to
rest

‰Transitional
homes for female
vets are designed
to be welcoming.

Region, D1

By SHELLEY TERRY
CNHI News Service

ASHTABULA, Ohio Imagine you’re
18, traveling alone on the Titanic
and don’t speak a word of English.
A few minutes before midnight on
April 14, 1912, the ocean liner shud-
ders as it slams into an iceberg.
That’s what happened to Anna

Sofia (Turja) Lundi, who left her
home in Finland for a new life in
Ashtabula, Ohio. She boarded the Ti-
tanic in Southampton, England, and

was among 2,230 people on board
when it sank in the North Alantic.
And one of only 714 to survive.
Lundi, who died in 1982, told fam-

ily members she was going to bed in
the third-class section when the
ship struck the iceberg three days

By MIKE JAMES
The Independent

CATLETTSBURGTen new volunteers
started training Saturday for a job
that by all accounts is as rewarding as
it is tough — standing up for abused
and neglected children placed by
courts in the foster care system.
They will be CASA volunteers —

Court Appointed Special Advocates
— and their job will be to keep tabs on
the interaction of children with par-
ents, foster parents, teachers, medical
professionals, social workers, attor-
neys and others.
The information they gather can

change lives. Judges ultimately use it
to decide where, and with whom, a
child will live.
Sandra Rodgers of Catlettsburg is

one of the new volunteers. Retired
three years, Rodgers said she and her
husband have done pretty well for
themselves and she figures it is about
time for her to return the favor to
somebody. And since she loves chil-
dren, that somebody might as well be
a kid.
“It’s hard to think that people

wouldn’t be able to take care of their
children. We want to give them any
opportunity we can,” she said.
When Rodgers completes her 30

hours of training she will be assigned
a case, said CASA of Northeast Ken-
tucky executive director Carol
Adams. Rodgers will be expected to
spend about 10 hours a month on the
case. The case could involve one child
or several, depending on whether a
family has siblings.
She will meet with the child and

parents or foster parents, with teach-
ers if there are school issues, medical
workers and court workers. She will
gather and review school and medical
records, write periodic reports and at-
tend court review hearings every
month or two months. She will testify
at the hearings and the judge will ask

By KENNETH HART
The Independent

SUMMITFor the third year in a row,
a local organization provided special-
needs children and their families
with the opportunity to enjoy a fun
day of activities on Saturday.
The I Believe Foundation held an

Autism Awareness Walk and Fun
Day at Boyd County Middle School.
The event featured information,
booths, games, puppet shows every

hour and other activities. 
April is Autism Awareness Month

and one of  the major goals of  the
event was to draw attention to the
disorder, which health officials say
has reached epidemic proportions.
According to statistics recently re-
leased by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, one in 88
children — or 11.3 per thousand —
has been identified with an autism

By KENNETH HART
The Independent

RUSSELL Imagine being a painter
and having Rembrandt or Van
Gogh as a teacher. 
Or, being a pianist and having

the opportunity to be tutored by
Beethoven.
If  you can imagine those things,

you’ll have a good idea of what the
14 woodcarvers who gathered at
the Russell Fire Department’s Ken-
wood Station over the weekend
might have felt like.
The group, all members of  the

Ashland Area Woodcarvers, partic-
ipated in a class taught by one of
the true masters of the art.
Pete LeClair, a nationally and in-

Volunteer
advocates
begin
training

A special day
for special kids

Carving out a niche

A century since unsinkable ship sank
100 years later, Titanic still grips
our culture and imaginations
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Instructor Pete LeClair (Left) helps Jeff Reihs with some fine detail in the eyes of his wood carving during a wood
carving class hosted by the Ashland Area Woodcarvers at the Russell Fire Department’s Kenwood Station on
Saturday.

Famous carver teaches class to local group

Event focused on Autism awareness

See DAY / Page A8
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Jericho the Clown makes balloon animals for youngsters at the Autism
Awareness Walk and Fun Day at Boyd County Middle School.

The oceanliner Titanic leaves
Southampton, England, on her
maiden voyage on April 10, 1912. 
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See TITANIC / Page A2
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Some of the finished works on display.See CARVE / Page A8 See TRAIN / Page A8


